SOUTH SOMERSET DISTRICT COUNCIL
ABSENT VOTING
TELEPHONE AND PERSONAL ENQUIRIES

Reason for request

Illness or physical incapacity.................................RPF 7B (purple)
Nature of occupation or employment (permanent) .......RPF 7 (grey)
(applicant or spouse)
Change of address...............................................RPF 8 (orange)
Holiday, student, away on a course
or any other reason for not being
able to vote in person on polling day.......................RPF 9A (green)
Unexpected health reasons (after normal “last day”).....RPF 9B (brown)
To enable proxy to vote by post............................RPF 11 (purple)

Check Register of Electors - if registered in South Somerset and if
possible put Polling District letters and no. on top of form.

Check whether return is to this authority or elsewhere.

Check whether other members of family need forms as well.

Send to elector form, return envelope and compliments slip with
advice as to last date for receipt.

The last time for receipt of Absent Vote applications is:
5.00 pm on Wednesday, 16th of April, 1997.

In the case of people who are unexpectedly taken ill and where the medical
practitioner involved certifies the appropriate form (RFP 9B) the last time for
receipt of Absent Vote applications is 5.00 pm on Wednesday, 23rd of April,
1997.